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Evereadys have 
long-lasting power 

nog long.lasting power of Everead,s 
mom than justifies their price. It is 

false economy to buy batteries that may 
be chearer in first oxt. hut which are 
much sliorter lived. Considering price 
and sirx, Everead, are the most 
economical batteries there are, and in 
addition th, are mast satisfactory. 
Buy Eveready "1r Batteries. To light 
th,.. filaments of all radio dry .11 tube, 
me the famous Evertady Columbia 
Ignitor. 

NATIONAL CARBON COWAN, Inc. 
New Ynrk 

EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-th, lust Ion, 
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Doyou believe() 
in Names 

Do you buy things by name becaum the name 

tells the quality? Do nxi ask for nAl7101RON. 
instead of just a "vacuum tube"-demand 
nandard by the name that marks it as genuine? 

The most important part of radio set is Me tube, 
and y. can't get the b. OA Of .y tot without 
putting the bem tubes into h. There's Radio- 
tron for every me. in every kind of sec. Look 
for the name-and the RCA maek-and be sure 
it is genuine. 

Radio Corporation of America 

Radiotr 
PRODUCED ONLY BY RCA 
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ULTRA-LOWLOSS 
CONDE N E RS 

114- 
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ziurR7I-Lo-aloso 
CON DENSER 
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By -Pass Condensers do a douIs 
job. They filter the fluctuating "B" 
path for the radio frequency currents 
around the high internal resistance 
"B" battery. 

The first function tends to remove 
disturbing noises -the second in- 
creases efficiency by reducing losses 
and properly routing the available 
energy. 

The tone quality of every set trill 
be greater in strength -purer- 
smoother -with a By -Pass Con- 
denser. 

uÓí6rPu. G 
nbnN w ;it -V: 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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Summer Camp Set 
A Set Deeigned to Meet the Special Summer Hequirenents Which 

Our Headers Have Specified 

WITfI the advent of wamn weather, 
special sets appear automatically- 

typea which, ist roost cases, reflect the 
ideas of the designers as to the way in 
which they think radio sets should be 

sed, rather than the way most people 
want to use them. 

1,ring this in mi., the the 7600 
set was planned in accordance with speci- 
fications which we obtained from our 
readers. From the information and sug- 
gesnons received, it appears that to most 
popular use fora radio set in the stu- 

por tine is as a semf-pemunent installa- 
tion in a summer ramp. Apparently the 
photographs showing people dancing to 
radio nn-se on the beach. listening in 

picnics. and iretallations for autonmbiles 
are :amply p for news natures. 

There i t 

r 

eal e for radio sets at 
summer campswhere, ont of toueli with 
news f rom te cities and at some distance 
fr.mt the Minutes. radio does sens a real 
ascful purp,se. 

Tat- 
im 

nf e 
ó 

for 
n Iobc r I r12 t ': 

Bucking description Of the \ -1000 
receiver, a''-lariometer outfit with a vac- 
uum t lue detector. We have had most 
enthusiastic reports on this set because of 
the long slivancc results obtained (rom it 
with pout speaker reception. A number 
of requests have been rec.. fur data 

type this ty of outfit with the addition of 
zas 
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a 2-step audio .mlifier so that distant 
stations can be brought in with loud 
speaker volume. 

Consequently, we Mom Mis circuit for 
the summer camp set as it is capable of 
bringing in distant stations. even with 
the dry cell tubes, with splendid volume. 

The set is wt recommended for use 
in the city because it is of the single cir- 
cuit regenerative 
type a nd radiates 
considerably. Out 
in the country this 
is not an objection- 
able fmture as it is 
not liable to inter- 
fere with reception 
at other stations. 

As you will ..rec 

from t h e accom- 
panying illus... 
Irons, t w o vario- 
meters are provided 
for tuning, one to 
regulate the wave- 

other to make the 
s e t regenerative 
On the tube panel 
are sockets for 
three UVI99 tubes 
with the A. F. 
transformers 
mounted belo w. 
Instead of using a 

vernier dial for the 
tuning variometer, 
a vernier condenrer 

the low-le. type s conned.] across 
the veriorneter for fine adjumment. A 

single rheostat mntrols all three tubm. 
The antenna for this set can be a single 

wire perhaps 103 ft. bog and 10 to 40 h. 

high. A fence will serve admirably 
.tmna, or a length of insulated wiri. 
SO to 103 ft. long. can be thrown up into 
a tree. to allow the use of .00h a wit 
mriety of antennas a 0.0001 mfd. 
don is plat in scrim with the aillt1111.2 kad 
inside the set. This is shown in Fig. 4. 

The ground must be the best you can 

go. If there is a pump handy. a wire 
can be run to it. fastened with ground 

clamp on the pipe where it has been thor- 
oughly scraped of rust or paint. Other- 
wise a out should be soldered to semal 
On Gana dropped in the water. If thoe 
is a fence nearby in which Me horizontal 
tires are not connected togoher. the top 
wire can be used for the antenna and the 
.ttom wire for the ground. 

A medium sire 45-volt B battery 
i s recommended, 
with four dry 
cells connected in 

series for the A 
battery. Usually 
only three dry oils 
are used, but, for 
this set, four are 
better. The rheo- 
stat, of 20 ohms, 
takes care of the 
extra battery. If 
there is any place 
where a enrage 
battery can be 

For the S 

° 

et Builder 

17-fi 

ittc7.4. 

:ZV.Zr 
IMettat 

;MS ak 

arMaértelaa 

may be more satis- 
factory to use the 
little 4-volt Philco 
gL.s case battery. 
Thisisasmall 
light it designed 
specially for 199 
tu.s. The Phil. 
battery is equipped 
with two small 
colored tells. When 
the battery is fully 

charged. .th of the 1.11s are at the 
top of the elterrolite, when the battery 
is partly discharged. one ball drone, and 
at full discharge. the ,econd tell drops. 
In this way ample warning is given that 
recharging is noesdry. 

No cabinet is shown for this so be- 
cause the individual builder may want to 

pintI't'rtrerTup"t a'sq"7attenboth'x. ittith'e 
hatterio and the set should be prowl.] 
from moisture particularly if the outfit 
is to . operated near salt water. This 
factor has been mnsidered in working 
out the details of the dmign. Moreover. t. mnstruction is voy rugged in order 
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that the rot may withstand a rmsonable 
amount of rough handling. 

The General Radio vanometers work 
very nicely into this circuit because of 
their small sise. If you change the 
construction of this set- be sure to keep 
the varknü1ers about LIw Sm11t dhslaMe 
apart, for the operation of the set de- 
pends in part upon a ralplillg elfecl be- 

tween the antenna, variometer, and the 
phare Varian... Al.,,, nerd objects 

sub panel is fastened to the front panel 
with only four screws. This is done 
simply to reduce the number of screws 
showing on the front panel. 

Other sets of various type, built on 
the 2-level system, will be described sub 
sentiently. 
sl,ndwd A complete list of the stand- 
Faro and parts is given separately. 
Rego.. Special makes have been spec- 
ified wherever 01 her nukes of similar 

should be kept away from the open end 
of the stator mils. 
The. New Folktwi 1g up, the announee- 
Mechanhal ment of the new lute) sites, 
od,kol this set has been worked out 

Tn 

accordance with tux two-level plan. 
hat is, a panel 12 its. high is used, with 

the tubes in one row acrd. the top- the 
transfomlers below, and the tuning in- 
struments on the leaver level. This nukes 
the arrangement much easier to work out. 
and allows the location of the tuning dials 
at the center of the panel instead of at 
the left Mod side, where they are or- 
dinarily placed. Thus they can be easily 
regulated with the right hand. 

On this particular set. a sub panel. 3% 
w+., is used to carry- the transform- 

ers and tube panel supports. Then the 

i,áltia , ,na es 

inunnnenrs would require special drilling. 
The set :ls nude originally at the !Darien 
laboratory was made up on Radio. panels 
for we wanted to find of whether or nM, 

on a set of this sort, there would be any 
difficulty from warping. Of course, any 
insulating material is liable to warp if it 

is subjected to a considerable strain. In 
this outfit we tried to arrange the design 
so that the kid was well distributed and, 
we were gad to see, the hard robber did 
not warp at all. The front panel meas- 
ures 8 by 12 by 3 /16 -in., white the tube 
and sub panels. each 7 ins. long. were 

t front a strip 3%% by 14 by 3 /l6 -in. 
Strips of this width have become prac- 
tically standard for tube panels. 

For instruments, there are two General 
Radio varionetmt 1 to 314 and Ito 6 
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National A. F. transformers. a 20 -ohm 
General Radio rheostat, three Naafi' UV- 
199 sockets, Walbert lock switch, six 
1ì6r Ensign binding posts, 0.0021 and 
0.Ú005 mfd. Micadons. a 0.00025 mfd. 
Aficadon with gridleak dips. 2- negobm 
Dunham gridleak, Continental Junior ver- 
nier condenser, open circuit Carter jack. 
and two 3 -in. Kurz -Kasch knobs and 
dials. Two vaald tube brackets are 
need to support the tube panel. 

p.p., The picture wiring diagram. 

Pbe 
i Fig. 4, is drawn to a scale 

awet. of -nets to the inch. Yon can 
scale off the dimensions from that J. 
ing or, if you want the full site dimen- 
sions- you can get the blue print panel 
patterns for the type 7600 receiver. In 

the tilde prints all holes which arc not 
marked mherwise are to be made with a 
No. 18 drill. Concentric Circles indicate 
that the hole must be countersunk for a 

Oat head screw. Holes of special sites 
arc marked accordingly. 

To transfer the dimensions from the 
blue prints to the panels, hold the print 
in partition on the nand and nark ehrmtgh 
wi[h an autonutic center punch. This is 

more satisfactory than a plain punch and 
hammer. and since it requires only me 
hand, the other land is free to keep the 
blue print in position. Radios or Rake - 
litc panels are nude with .cinch a highly 
polished surface that most people prefer 
to leave them bright. If you want to 
nib down the parcels. use \o. 1 san- 
paper and oil. The oil prevents the sand- 
paper from becoming clogged up with 
Mist. 
Svaa.,nems The assembly and wiring in 
for structions lave been planned 
Wtries so carefully, in <onlunetion 
with the picture iri,,g diagram, that 
there is no excuse for not making a neat 
job of the wiring. The connections 
should be made with Wirit. Ho not um 
this wire as it comes from the spool, but 
unwind 10 or 15 ft. and stretch it until 
all the kinks arc taken out. Then cm 
it nip into 1 &in. lengths. \Pith this clean, 
straight wire. even a beginner should be 
able to make the connections look attrac- 
tive. 

Um tinned lugs, not the nickel putted 
kind. Tinned begs are stamped from cop- 

per or brass sleet which is tinned before 
stamping. Put the lugs on each instru- 
ment as it is assembled, and nuke sure 
that wick lug is pointing in the right 
direction, as shown by the short heavy 
lines in Fig. 4 before the rats are tighi- 
owd. 

A..a,btr :litho the real lerrfepsc of the 
wd ub panel is ro cam the trans - Whln formers and panel supports, 

m that only fuie screws will apiwar at 
the from of the front panel, the arrange- 
ment helps greatly to simplify the wiring 
of the set because the sub panel and tube 

up panel can 
b b before thesubpepanele e is fastened to the 
front panel. The instnwtions Idbw this 
procedure, covering first the assembly 
and wiring of the sub and tube panels 
and then the additional work of mounting 
and wiring on the front panel. 
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I. Fasten the center socket to the tube 

qt.fTsit'ergi geiZeho 11:It'ef:7:41 
the Naahl mounting brackets On the un- 
derside. putting 3k-inch 6-32 R. 61. screws 
through the socket, unit!. and bracket. 
Looking at the set from the rear a I. 

puLtunderuntilite head o.f sad! 

Mg directly toward the i,if.12;tVi:1- 
ing post. Al, lugs pointing to the rear 
should be put under the nuts of the three 
socket mounting screws on the underside. 
These are numbered 1. 2, aml 3. 

2. In the picture wiring diagram, Fig. 
4, the tube 51,545 15 shown upped up In 
order to make the wiring more clear. 
The logs under the heads of the 554654 

mounting screws are numbered 4, 5, and 

6. Put lugs under each plus terminal 
on the sockets, and solder them to the 

lugs under the beads of 565 54654 mount- 
ing screws. This makes connection 4 
to 7, 5 to 8, and 6 to 9. Run a wire 
from I to 3, on the underside of the 

ron,"do:=t,ii7.2 
post. These are numbered 10. IL ann 
12. Run a ssise from 10 to 12 and 
solder it to lug II. 

3. Mount the five Eby binding less 
on the tube panel, hall. the I, point 
in the direction shown by the short heavy 
lines in the picture wiring diagram. Nair 
that the A + and A - binding posts re- 
mire two lugs. 

4. Connect 13, on the A + posi, to 
14. on the G:413r post. This wire must 
bc insulated with varnished tubing. 

5. Fasten the sub panel to the support- ., brackets with 5/,-inch 6-32 F. 11. 

.-reIrs but do not 515 5155455 through the 
lower inside I, of the transformers. 
See that the 336 to 1 transformer goes 
to the sit. lookisg at the set from the 
rear. and the 6 to I transformer on the 
right. 

to 16. the G post of the 'transformer. 
This wire goes through a hole in the tube 
panel. Connect 17, the P post on the 
SOCket. tO 18. the P yen on the trans- 
fonner. This wire also goes through a 
hold in the tube panel. Connect 19. the 
G post on the socket to 20, the G post on 
the transformer. This wire goes through 

hole in the tube panel. Connect 21, on 
the A - binding post. to 22. the F- 
terminal of the right hand transformer. 
and also to 23. the 1,- terminal on the 
left hand transformer. Conne,ct 24, on 
the + 45V binding post, to 25, on Ilse 
+ If transformer terminal. This wire 
must be insulated with varnished tubing. 

7. Mount the rheostat on the front 
panel. putting a lug on the center bind- 
ing post, pornting straight to tlx rear. 
and a lug on the kft hand binding post. 
pointing. to the side. Mount the o, 
circuit jack with the frame at the top, 
put the vender condenser on the yonel, 
and mourn the two variorneters. using 
Win. 6-32 RH. t WS. klake sure that 
the terminals of the varionseters are at 
the top. put a I. under the nut of each 
upper mriometer mounting screw. You 
.11 see these connections In Fig. 2. 
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Put a 90.in. 6-32 4.11. screw through 
one terminal of a 0.0001 mid. Micadon 
and saure a lug. pointing to the side, 
under the nut. Then put the antenna 
binding post on the front panel, fasten 
it with a nut, then put the other terminal 
of the Mieadon on the binding post 
screw, and cLnnp the Micadon with a 

nut at the top. This arrangement nn 
be seen in Ftg. 3. Finally, mount the 
lock switch with the termimis as shown 
in Fig. 4, but do not bend out the 
soldering tabs. 

8. Connect 26, on the varoometer 
mounting screw, to 27, the rear lug on 
the vernier .ndenser. 1L[ a lug on the 
front terminal of the variometer, point- 
ing upward, an0 bend i[ to 

"2;1'0'19, This ris terrier 20. Connect 
the forward terminal of the vernier con- 
denser which is uonrtccted to the fixed 
plates. Connect 28 to 30. the lower lug 
of the 5ficadon, and solda the left hand 
terminal of a 0.00025 Micadon with 
grid'. mounting dips to 2a This ar- 
mhhgement can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3. 

9. Mount the sub pastel on the front 
panel by putting grin. 6.32 F.H. screws 
through the front panel, the sub panel, 
and the inside holes of the mounting 
brackets, and through the front panel, 
sub panel, and lower inside legs of the 
A.F. transformers. 

10 Bend the terminals of the lock 
switch outward and connect 31. on the 
0+ binding post. to 32 on the kick 
switch; connect 32 to 27; connect 33, 
a connection on the wire running from 1 

to 3. to 34. on the lock switch; and 35, 
the P terminal of the socket, to 36. the 
upper contact of the jack. This last wire 
must be insulated with tubing. 

Conner 37. the t90V binding post. 
to 38, the lower terminal on the jack, 
soldering the wire to 39, the }B post 
on the transformer; 40, on the rhoonat, 
to 41, the other Ing on the A- binding 
post. inulming the 

on .the 
with tubing; 

42, point on wire 10'14 12, to 43. the 
center 

terminal 
of the rheto 4t. the 

P tetmiml on the socket, to 45, the lug 
on the upper mounting screw of the va- 
riometer; 46. the P terminal of the tram 
former. to 47, the top terminal of the 
variomcter; and 48. to G post on the 

socket, to 49. on the grid condenser. 
Solder 1 -in. lengths of wire to the Bt and P remittals of the 6 to 1 trans- 

former, pointing straight to the rear. 
Then, solder these wires to the terminals 
of a 00005 mfd. Micadon, making con- 
nections 50 and 51. 

So the rotors of the variometcrs ex- 
ac0y inside the stators so that the lead 
from the rotor winding to the shaft at 
the from of the left hand vari5mrteeer is 
at the loft, and the Ind on the right 
hand variometer from the rotor winding 
to the shaft err the front is at the right. 
Then put the dials in place so that the 
um lines coincide with the lines <n the 
panel. If this is done. incensing the dial 
reading will increase the wave length or 
the regeneration. Fasten the knob and 
lainier to the vernier condenser so that 
the pointer is up when the variable 
plates are half way inside the fixed plates. 
Have the pointer of the rheostat down 
and to the left when the contact arm is in 
Me open circuit position. 

3Vhen yotl have é doled 11119 work, 
chock the 1004k how:a0 the'nst the 
schrnntic ensuit shoxn at the booboo 
of Fig. 4. 

7s.n1.s Every set builder should 
rad have e good voltmeter reading 
0pemulw4 up to about 10 volts. It must 
be of the high resistance type. not the 
ordinary pocket voltmeters, for they draw 
more current than a vacuum tube. An 
instrument such as the Jewell model 53 
15pe has 600 ohms resistance, so that at 
3 volts the meter draws only 5 milliun- 
peres. 

Connect the A battery to the set and 
adjust the rheostat until the voltmeter. 
connected directly to the filament binding 
posts on the socket. roads 3 volts. At this 
setting you will not overload the tubes. 
The importance of this test is indicated 
by [the fact that an overload of 0.15 volt 
reduces the life of the tube 50%. while 
an overload of 0.3 volt reduces the life 
of the tube 75%. 

Next with the switch closed, connect 
the A battery from the A- terminal to 
4-45V. and then to +90V. If the tubes 
light at either of these connections there 
is a mistake in the wiring. ' 

Put the A battery connection back 
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here they belong mol, contorting two at about 50 and turn the hit hand dial 
45 -volt B batteries in writ, rim a lead luck and forth until a .ration comes in. 
from the - terminal of Ilse first tottery Haying locatal a transmitter at say 30 
to the A-f- binding post, connect the 4S- degrees on the 00 hand dial, turn the 
volt terminal of the first battery to the dfa1 back ,nul forth about 5 degrees each 
+45V. binding pmt, and the 45 -volt side of 30 anal o the same rinse increase 
terminal of the second lottery to the the reading on the right hand dial until +50V. binding pmt. Put on the antenna You bring the signals to maximum 
and ground and plug in the telephones. strength. Finally, get a close adjust - 

To tune the set. set the right hand dial ment with the vernier condenser. 

Regulating Filament Voltage 
Do you know whether the remits from your set are due to ira 

efficiency, or if they are obtained by overloading the tubes? 

TI II? rcruhs o( com,amlivc le s of than others when the tube are overl°ad- 
mJio rtteiving sets vary as widely rd Therefore. a set which does not 

as audibility measurements. and for come up to mother order rama) con 
each the u reason-the human ele- dirions may give greater volume when it 

sent. On tests it is :alt]. to push the is forced. 
tubes far beyond lois n mal operating To test the voltage a s the tubes, 
voltage. In this way the volume is n Inds from tlu voltmeter to the ter - 
creased in K. circuits by 

s 

ing a tendency to oscillate, and in the A. ahigh resistance voltmeter. If the bril- 
F. circuits by overloading echo tubes. liancy of the filament changes when the 
Obviously this is unfair, not only because 
the incr.. in volume is achierol at a 

sacrifice of quality but because under 
these conditions. t. tube and It haltere 
life are greatly reduced. 

At the Wrien laboratory when a set 
is being tried out we have made a practice 
of letting the demonstrator adjust the 
murals for wh t he considers best re- 
sults. Then we measure the voltage 
across each tube and the Ina' current 
drawn frotte the B battery. 

Invariably, we find 5.5 to 6 volts os 
the filaments of UV201 -A tubes and 4 

to 4.5 volts on UV199's, while the It 
battery current Is .tally 20 to 5053, 
greater than the value with 5 and 3 volts 
respixtively on these type, of tubes. voltmeter is oomnected. the meter is not 
From this you ran see that tests to k 

sun 

itable and does not give a Irae leading. 
of real usefulness mal he nude under Remember that the B battery con. 
real operating conditions. for no orne snmption is greatly increased when the 

wools' knowingly boy a set that. to get filanent solo. is allowed to exceed its 
satisfactory results. required the tubes Io nana, value. By putting the mercer le operated at a filament voltage and voltage un the filaments you can save 20 
plate current that fairly eats up both to 50% of the B battery currmt, which 
tubes and B batteries. Another thing- will quickly pay for the cost of a good 
some sets tend to oscillate more readily muter. 

ria. s 



Transformer Curves and the 
Piano Scale 

Aa amplification curves are ordinarily drawn, they do not girea 
true picture of the results 

GxtroVe LY ro a I:gfig w 
tnnnate radio íromrehe tt hied 

science which it appeared to Ik at first 
into terms of everyday science with 
which we are all 

impedance 
Transormon 

are being 
card impedance amplificatioh 

are prong straightened hl gradually, with 
prospect the prospect that we shall have tins very 

important part of radio reception boiled 
down to a real starting point, tern rho 

293 

uclr n n x to IK kart IKfrr. 'e nn 
rcpt anycme mtehnl as the ultimate 

deveoprnent. 
The (those u y come as a 

shock to those who fed that 'transformer 
design has bought amplification cost cr 
perfection,. but the purpose of Mt data 

presented is to show how much remains 
to be achieved rather than to show how 
poor good transfomwrs really are 
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Perhaps the best picture of ...Rica. 
non can be obtained front the piano scale. 
Transformer man facturer generally 

nsidcr the high audio frapuences,front 
4q to 4,000 cycles, as those of import- 
ance in the seer-piton of music. On the 
piano, 400 cycles is four nota above 
middle C. while 4,000 is a fiole beyond 
the upper end u( the Imagine what 
kind of n uric y would fret frmm 
Oa. if, it had no keys below middle C. 
The lowest key on the piano vibrates at 

frequency of 27. 
The lower cone in Fig. 1 is a tpsical 

amplification curve of a very good trans- 
former. It looks, at first glance- as if it 
is doing excellent work. But it seems 
that way because the frequency is evenly 
divided. Middle C is shown on the bot- 
tom line, and the octaves above amt below 
indicated by short marks. 

Atxive is the sanie curve, also covering 
range of 2,nco cycles, but laid ont with 

the octaves evenly spaced. Taking 256 
cycles as middle C. the frequency is 

doubled at each octave. This is slightly 
different from the frequencies to which 
the piano notes arc adjust. bet only by 

few cycles. The amplification at each 
frquency is exactly the same as 

o the curve below, yet how different it 
looks! Now you can sex excely that. at 
middle C, the amplification is only 77% 
of the maximum: at an octave lower, the 
amplification drops to 096, and another 

lave down, 23 %. To put it differently. 
the amplification at 512 cycles is 245 
greater 

128 cycles. That 
middle 
Th t looks like co consider- 

able distortion. 
With some musical instruments it is 

ami with isn't. for the peculiar 
finalities of different instruments is deter - 

fined by the harmonies. The distortion. 
then, depends upon the amplification of 
the harmonics as well as the fundamental 

'reamer. If, we are to get a poetical 
picture of amplification the curves must 
he drawn with the octaves evenly spaced. 

Next Month: Article of Start- 
ling Importance 

P15SI7;(i Ill r the sevrlopments of 
the last six -ran which have l 

hailed as -revolutionary,- we have the 
and fall of super- regeneration, the 

me trodme degenerated into a tuned 
R. F. loser, the super -heterodyne has 
not produced results that simpler sets 
cannot rim 1, battery elimilutors have 
not eliminated h:ttterirs. the A. C. fib. 
. meet told. the Latest of the amazing in- 
ventions. is .titer all only a roan. tole 
with a different kind of beater. 

For all the straining of ill:A.10s of 
radio workers, there has not been pro- 
duce) an idea that is fundamentally new 
or different. representing an advance that 
11111 startle us, puzzle us, make us Wel- 
der how it can he done, or anuae us by 
the ter...). of the inventor who had the 
idea that he could do it successfully. 

It is to le expected, perk ps, because 

Ran10 lirmagri min has always 
pioneered in introducing things of prac- 
tical importance. trot we sh II have the 
privilege of bringing out in the July issue 
the full details of an invention which is 
fundamentally ne which represents an 
improvement of wital imortance, and 
which introduces a principle never before 
employed in radio reception. In fact, the 
entire physi s and chemistry involved am 
:foxier unknown to science. 

In addition In Ili. dr 11.1(1 l 11 article, 
IcAUm ...MINI: will have a series 
of exclusive amperes, written by the in- 
ventor. covering the complete theory, de- 
sign, and application of his achievement. 

Although other publications will have 
attic. on this subject, only RADIO 
t MITS:E atnn will have the original data 
from the inventor. 
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EDITORIAL. 

IF YOIJ think the age of superstition 
1 is over, listen in on some of t. con- 
ver.tions in the radio stor. and , 
will change your mind. Superstitions are 
mistaken ideas b.ed upon a misroncep- ti. or ignorance of the truth, whether 
they concern spi. salt or oscillations. 

Today, the pet sadio superstiti. has 
to do with neutralizing. Professor Haz- 
eltine developed t. nrotrodyne receiving 
circuits on sound, logical principles. How- 
ever, for .1 the articles explaining the 
troth of his neutralizing med.!. com- 
paratively few people took the trouble 
to understand this system. Instead, most 
everyone simply assumed that "neutraliz- 
ing" 9 Set MCI. StOppill, tile oxilletàns. 

Hence the neutralizing superstition 
which came about through ignoran. of 
the neutrodyne principle. 

It is extremely difficult to Wild a tuned 
It. F. receiver with low-I.s hming cir- 
cuits and to make it non-oscillating, by 
means of neutralizing condensers. over 
the entire wavelength ramte. With the 
possible exception of the Howard Radio 
Company, mt one of t. neutrodyne li- 
censees obtains the full efficiency which 
a neutrodyne circuit is capable of giving 
b.au. they depend as much on losses 
in the tuning circuits as . t. 01919416. 
log condensers to prevent mcilbdions. 

The manufacturers of pLsin R. F. sets 
are entirely dependent upon loss.. Seis 
advertised a.s being "self-neutralized," or 

9111.3t904 eerte"L2621btinaltiTc91 
way at all. They are so constructed as 
to .ve high r.istance in the coils. low 
resistance-high efficiency-circuits oscil- 
late readily. If the resistance is bigh- t. efficiency correspondingly low-oscil- 
lations will not take place. One of the 
easiest ways to increase the losses, or re- 
sistance, is to mount the roils so that their 
fields cut the metal plat19 of the con- 
densers. This was exphined in the No- 
vember 1024 issue. 

The tun. R. F. set owes its existence 
largely to thc fact t.t the majority of 
radio manufacitwers do 99601 2919162g 
900 99 better 991109 11999 that everyone 
else does it. They thought they were 
making "self-neutralized" sets. They 
didn't know they were making sets so 
full of losses that oscillations couldn't 
take place! They thought thoy were do- 
ing a real job when they connected bw- 
loss condensers to coils of such high re- 
sistance that the oscillations were choked 
out. 

Occasionally we get a letter from a set 

budder who complains that, with iOW 22. 

sistance pickle-bottle coils, it is imps- 
tilde to neotralize the set. He really 
means that the 192241 212 WO 109 to choke 
the oscillations. 

That is why four..411 radio sets osing 
low-loss coils and tondensers in circuits 
t.1 do not depend u, the introduction 
of loss. to stop oscillations an out-per- 
form any of the five-tu. sets in which 

extra st, of R. F. is necessary to 
nuke up. in part. for the low efficiency 
61 119 high resistance tutiMg circuits. 

Why not turn the light of knowledge 
on this neutralizing superstition and do 

a little constru.ive thinking? 
In the next issue of Radio Engineering 

you will find 101119 preliminary data on 
set which. without the use of a regenera- 
tive circuit, potentiometer. or even the 
readjustment of a rheostat, gives an 
efficiency equal to that of a regenerative 
set, yet it does n. oscillate over the 
entire range from 250 to 600 meters. 

M. B. SLEEPER, 
Edam. 
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Production Type of Hydraulic 
Molding Press 

Features of the Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Company's 
plastic molding presti desiggnned for high !peed 

production of Btt lite parte 

TIE h)drauli, molding press, as it has 

and 
rather 

working !Bair, and not well adapted for working 
at a high rate of speed. The action of 
the 

fehand work is 
slow 

is r uired on the e 
deal 

Part of 
the operator.. 

this in mind. the new }i -P -tif 
universal aatonwtic press has been de- 
veloped to reduce the amount of attention 
required by the operator, the idle time 
between molding operations, and the 
number of defective parts. 

Essentially the improvement in this 
type of press is in the design of the re- 

voicing head and the sliding arrange- 
meta for the table which carries the lower 
half of the molding die. Fig. 1 shows the 
press in the open position. Comparing it 
with the illustration on the right, you will 
sec that the uble moves forward and the 
head is thrown up at the end of the 
operating cycle. Thee movements are 
controlled autontatieally. 

To 
tkms, 

go 
[th 

h rthu 

owh 
sa+(tof 

he d ine - 

ward and in a position easily acceaible. 
the operator cleans the dies, puts in new 
'sons, and reloads with raw compound. 
Then he throws a small kver which starts 
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motor mounted just inside the left hand 
forward kg. Thereupon the table slides 
back, the head turns down, and takes m . 

the closed position while steam is applied 
to the chambers of the utgor and lower 
dies. Low hydraulic pressure is applied 
to the main press cylinder for dosing the 
dies fully. After the Bakelite has become 
plastic and has had an opportunity to flow 
in every cornor of the die, high hydraulic 
pressure is applied to the mom prhs 
cylinders. Then the steam supply to the 
die chambers is cut off. Next, cold water 
is Circulated through the [pie chambers 
for chilling and setting the molded pieces. 
High pressure is cut off front the main 
cylinder which is then connected with a 

return line. The main ram is withdrawn 
through the action of auxilliary rams. 
thus mparatfng the two halves of the die 
fn the final movement the head, carrying 
the upper part of the die. is revolved 
through an angle of about 120 degrees 
while the table moves forward again. At 
the same time an ejecting mechanism is 
automatically operated simultaneously in 
the head and on the table. This permits 
the use of ejecting pins in both halves of 
the die or in either one. as may be re- 
qufred. This concludes the cycle of 
operations. A simple electric cutout 
mechanism is actuated by a cam and the 
motor stopped until the operator is ready 
to start it again to put the press through 
the next serih of operations. It should 
be noted that the ejecting mechanism does 

o 

n roperate during the return movement. 
Different kinds nf pieces require differ- 

ent timing, of course. This factor is 
taken care of by the design of the mt- 
trolling mechanism. The total time for 
an ,crating cycle can be incensed from 
the minimum by 503%. The nine steps 
are regulated by individual speed change 
echani and any one stage can 

altered in its sequence by adjusting the 
position of the corresponding cam, or it 
can be eliminated altogether. 

The valve cams are designed of units 
so that, when the die equipment is 
changed, the entire set of cams can be 
changed also, if the new piece of molding 
requires an altogether different liming. 
The making of the cams is so simple that 
they can be turned out easily and cheaply 
by the maintenance department of any 
molding plant. 

From the description you will see that 
o attention to the press is required ex- 

oeptfor r v ñg the pisses. cleaning 

the Jies, and repende n 

atten- 
tion 

the 

timing th root dependent upon the 
of the operator. Therefore, one man 

can handle two m more eulting in 
addition, defective pieces resulting from 
the lack of attention on the part of the 

Aerator to the timing are entirely 
eliminated. 

Cages for Receiving 
An increasing number of cage antennas 

are to be seen now-a -days at stations of 
Me better sort. Unlike the cages for 
transmitting. these are of small diameter. 

bout 6 ins.. with hoops made of y{ -in. 
brass nil which have been hammered 
around wooden mandrels. 

rote .. Hao : re 

The accompanying illustration shows a 

ty>ical installalknr using a Hull crust tor 
pp suort at the far end. For reaio 

six or eight wires should be used, each 
one soldered to each ring or hoop. Not 
only does this type of antenna give in- 
creased efficiency. due to its lower re- 
sistance., but it provides great mechanical 
strength. In combination with the Hull 
mast. which is tested for 500 lbs. poll at 
the top, it gives a storm -proof strength 
which ordinary antennas do not have. 
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Working Plum on Standard Radio Products 

Data Sheet No. 9 

64. NATIONAL VERNIER DIAL: 
This vernier dial, which has a 5 to I 

ratio, represents a distinct departure 
from the ordinary type employing reduc- 
tion gearing. The vernier depends for 
its action mien friction disc. held in {dace 
by springs. The entire friction disc 
mechanism is enclosed in a box made of 
stamped brass. This box is fastened to 
the front panel with four round head 
machine screws. The movable face of 
the lox fastens to the 4-in. or 33/S -in. 
diameter dial which lus graduations on 
it. A knurled knob tautens in front of 
the dial by means of a set screw. The 
collar whkh receives the condenser shaft 
goes through the front panel and is fas- 
tened to the shaft with a set screw. 
When using this dia{ with other than 
National variable condensers, the shafts 
must be cut off so they just barely Teich 
to the front face of the front panel when 
mounted. 

65. FF.DF.RAI. BUZZER: This in- 
strument was especially designed for radio 
work and is very rugged and compact. 
The buzzer neclanism is mount. on a 
hard rubber base whkh tea two minter- 
sunk holes for mounting, with the two 
V-in. F. H. wood screws provided. A 
black enameled brass cover encloses the 
buzzer mechanism protecting it from dust 
and mechanical injury. Three holes are 
provided in the hase for bringing connec- 
tions to the instrument. Hole A goes to 
one side of the winding. Hole B goes 
to the frame. Hole C goes to the con- 
act ann. 

66. TIIORDARSON A. F. TRANS - 
FORMER: This transformer is nude 
in bah 335 to I and 6 to I cati,.. The 
mils are square in cross section. and fit 
over a liberal sized silicon steel core 
made up of very thin laminations. This 
is responsible for the excellent tone quai- 
ity for whkh these transformers are 

noted, and nukes them exceptionally suit- 
able in sets having a urge output. The 
windings are shielded by- an aluminum 
case. The binding posts arc at the top 
and are marked as shown. Four mount- 
ing holes are provided at the base - 

W. BRACH -STAT: This device is 
an automatic filament current regulator 
for use on radio .11 in place of the or- 
dinary rheostat. The resistor element is 
eebsed in a fibre cartridge having metal 
end mps for snapping into a holder. The 
Code B use is designed for e with a 

ÚV201 -A or (301 -A tube, on 6 volts. 
O tar types arc made for various robes 
and A battery voltages. 

6S. GRAY LIGHTNING ARREST- 
ER: This kern represeins a new design 
oe lightning arrester which can Ie mm 
raters. directiy aero99 the antrnna and 
ground bidding {M31S Of Lle Sel.'fI1C Iwo 
small plates are assembldd with Aiicana 
on the outside, the entire unit being held 
together tightly by six eyelets. Two lugs 

re provided for connection and they 
have center holey barge enough to permn 
their being slipped directly on ordinary 
binding posts. The arrester is very c m- 
{net and is out of sight when placed at 
1he rear, or inside of any sn. 

69. WALBERT SOCKET: The Wa1- 
bert socket is an all- bakelite socket with 
a reinforced rim of niekkd brans to pre- 
vent chipping and breaking out at the 
tube slot. The contact springs are unique 
in that they make comact with the tube 
prongs loth at the bottoms and side. Each 
spring is made of a single piece of metal, 
terminating in a soldering lug at the cor- 
ner of the socket. This construction 
eliminates any possible resistance arising 
from poor contacts through binding posts. 
Two mounting holes are provided to the 
base. as shown. The springs are per- 
manently fastened to the socket base with 
eyelets. 

t9p 



With the Manufacturers 

EVERYONE who is interested in rule 
rests should have, copy of the new 

Jewell circuler which describes the use of 
the Jewell radio test set No. 95. In ad- 
dition to same vary interesting infonna- 
timt on vacuum tube testing to general, 
there is some important special data on 
the quick determination of moisai in- 
ductance. amplification constant, and 
pluie resistance. Another circular de- 
smiles the super -heterodyne voltmeter 
land, a panel Irntical [o that used at 
the irmrt nt the right Iamb luttety vox, 

J on which is mounted a 0 to 5 voltmeter. 
Lads with special termines are supplied 
for connecting to the batteries. 

mewed by the Sonora Iqunograph Com- 
pany. Inc., of New York City. The out- 
ward appearance is nnustuliy attractive, 
and the price of $9).00, without anes- 
sories. puts it in a da s to compete with 
the moderate priced confits built by other 
amcerns. 

Apparently the Jewett Radio ami 
Photograph Company, of Pontiac. 
M irhigan, decided to make the very finest 

f tabtnns when the y dcsi wd lite ewttt 
Ifighboy. Asa pied of furniture. it is 
suitable for any Urate. From the radk 
point of view it is all-complete. for it 
contains a built -in bud speaker and ample 
spore for butteries or an eliminator. A special type of tube, designed with a 

high ampltfiatimt factor for use in re 
sistance coupled amplifiers. lus been 
brought mit by the Clartnm Company. 
Tests which we love made show slut, 
with these tubes, greater amplification 
an be obtained from a 3 -stage resistance 
coupled amplifier than from a 2 -stage 
transformer amplifier. The introdunion 
of these special tubes indicates the ira 
cress, popularity o( the rais,. 
culled amplifier. 

The Aerodyne Company of New York 
has been appointed the exclusive sales 
agent for the Tridot Electric Company 
mvtufadnrers of gridbak,. Mt. E. I'. 
Chalfant, head of the Aerodyne Com- 
pany. is also the president of the Mmor 
Ancstoty kfanutacturen Associatkn. 
and of the Rotary Club of New York. 

A new receiving set has been an. 

The Bach lIanufacaring Company 
of Newark have Iwtnght out a coupling 
unit for resistance coupled ant lifters. It 
is fitted with the usual clips for the re- 
sistance elements but incorporates an 
improvement in the mounting for the 
condenser. Instead of fastening it be- 
tween clips, the Micadon is held by ma- 
chine screws and nuts which are con- 
nected under the lase to the resistors. 

J00 

A complet line of radio equipment is 

in pivotas of development by the Ameri- 
can Bosch Magneto Corporation whose 
works are at Springfield, Naas. No in- 
formation has been given out as to the 
deans of the line but it should romain 
some excellent features for the most 
thorough planning has been in progress 
for sono time. 



Manufacturers' and Designers' 
Reference Data on 

Sockets, dials and switches 
The data preeented have been carefully compiled With the assistance 
of the manufacturers represented. By removing these pagre from the 
magazine you will have a complete reference file on sockets, dials and 
switches. Next month this section will be devoted to Batteries, 

Eliminators, and Chargers 

ERI 
and double utility unite to give the Erla 

Lock Swiuh preferenm. The .mnoth, ea.v move- 
ment of the key controls the flow of all current. 
within the set,. putting the receiver nto opera 
lion or .butting it off complete er t a single move. 

mew. If de.ired, the key may be removed alto- 
gether. providing a simple but effective lock for 
the receiver, and preventing damage or abuse by 
those unfamiliar with its operation. 

Phosphor bronze spring. of ex carrying ea 

parity insure permanent efficiency. Plunger and 
shell are heavily nickeled brass. The switch 
mounts like a jack. only one hole being needed. 

Literature. prices and dato on request. 

Electrical Research Laboratories 
2i1e t:etuee 4re,e .Arena., lbicaae, U. S. A. 
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MANUTACTURCRS' & DESIGNEES' DATA ON DIALS, SOCKETS, AND SW'Iecase 

Gets DX- 
SLOW 

MOTION 
Tuning 
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Micro-Selec[ive Paling Contavi 

Easy to drill 

and cut 
A valuable quality of Radion 

for set manufacturers 

ONE reason why set manu- 
facturers hod Radios by far 

the most satisfactory panel ma- 
terial is its ease of working. 
Radios Panels cut, saw and drill 
perfectly. 

Edges are smooth and even: holes 
are trim and clean -cut. Radios does 
not chip or peel as do other panel ma- 
terials. Workmen8 time is saved and 
the finished job is much more 
attractive. 

The beautiful finish of Radios Panels 
(with Radios Dials to match) enhancs 
the appearance of any set. arc 
strong. They resist warping. . And in 
these five important insulating qualities 
Radios is acknowledged to excel: 

Lowest angle pkue difference 
Lowest dielectric constant 
Highest resistivity (raegoluns em) 
Lowest power factor loo 
Lowest absorption of moisture 

Ilann /'ware's: 
a 

nd u spec. 
r tiom s 

We are always glad to co- operate 
with manufacturers to meeting their 
requirements. We invite them to send 
us samples or specifications of panels 
and other insulated parts of radio in 
strumentx or radio parts. Radios is 
used on the leading makes of 
condense.. 

LRIC. \N IZARD RURRLR I:ONPANY 
Ilepi Yal \ :, 11 a4mr 4, \ew York (:ip. 

1`EAmmON 
`Ike daprmreInsulation 



DIANOPACPt' ares h DESIGNraa' DATA ON Mars, Socarra ANO SWITCH13$ 

Here are three models from the new 
Kurz -Kasch Aristocrat Line of Dials 
and Knobs. No matter what set you 
own or manufacture, or what kind of 
panel it has, or what kind of condensers 
you use - 
The Kurz -Kasch Aristocrat Line will 
make that set more beautiful and more 
efficient. 

ameane xareKasch predata bear tw trema. 
on the back of each part -Attept no seleniu M. 

,1/' 

7/ieKURZ-KASCH CO DayfonOhiQ 
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MANHPACTURElle & DESIONEE, DATA ON DIALS, SOCRIrl, AND SWITCHES 
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MANIFACTUADDS. & DASIDNARS' DATA ON NA, SOCICATS AND SMITIIES 

Improve Your Radio 
with these parts! 

For Natural Reproduction 

music from au untuned violin. Just 
so -even the lasit radio reeeiver can. 
net reproduce clear, natural nun, if 
it i5 not sharply tuned 

Every detail of Aecuratune %creme. 
ter Controls ia designed tor extremely 
close, proeise tuning . . . wiiii 
perfect ea, Sensitive sets are 

simpler to handl, .DX stations can 
be tuned.in easier--locals mueh 
clearer with more volume. Replace 
ordinary dials without net altera. 
tions. 

At your dealers, otherwise send price 
(OSAO) and vou will be supplied 
postpaid. 

1Vrile for descriptive folder. 

TetsnrstvItir 

MYDAR RADIO COMPANY 
S-E Grnpbell St.. Newark. N. J. 
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!.avracnnn ! Daucwua' Dart oft Durs. Socam .wn Samoa 

The Spring's the Thing! 
hri w <m ad c di.rtion. < ad by 
the of all .n of a rude vibra 
Mine ube fila of radio 
.able.. e Montagu 

one 
been ended 

CIe.R. -Ten Sales have .cued the. 
noi.eby e "Roa the nube. above 

Tand 
.hoar inca carina ma:ended .ohetl 

hi. exceptional feature. n ..a. ewY 
radio sec hee gamed an wide popularity 
ante Am inaption. 

eve a..t tM P. n e 

Benjamin Electric tMfg. Co. 

CARTER 
...nand 

3.5 -40.20 -25.30 
OHMS 

$ 1.75 Each 

The latest m Hwang con 

No sewing o. ;crying: 
No faMn bearing <onne<- 

Clod w tail conneg 
Son insure. 

pigtail 
water 

reliable operation. 
Verniemnol all the w> 
ad, one Ynnb. 
For rho. who demand rend gaoOlre.. 

$Tr. Eau, 

tarter Radio 



Better Battery Service 
A convenient arrangement for setting op the storage battery 

and the charger 

ROM all outward aspects, a storage is thrown to the output side. This con- 
or lottrp, fatly ha gc 1 r empty, is nuts the battery dr the wires running up 

still a storáge battery. In nr lalwntory to the bench, and the meter OH. It pea 
we originally used a 120 ampere-hour natter to keep an eye on the 
battery choosing a large one with the needle. As soon as it falls below 6 volts, 
idea that, once charged. it would last a we put the switch to the left and turn 
long time. Actually, it didn't work out on the charger. At night, when we close 
that way hxcause, since it lasted so long up we open the switch. Then wc arc 

each ch rpe, we rater ef: eeted 
:ton: 

sure that none of the tubes will be kft 
run down until rt suddenly (acted at one lighted. You will rote that the meter is 

inopportune time. 
B 

ros ee s the battery only while it is in n. 
Therefore. we wen to the other es- As a precautionary measure. if the lat- 

treme, and ['lade up the panel shown tery is working hard all day long, we 
alwre. This is a little 50 ampere -lour usually throw it over to charge during 
p.xide r uAer.case battery, mounted on a the night. Ifattery manufacturers tell us 

woakn base board which tames the that the life is greatly reduced if it is 
front pone!. At the top of the panel is a lam regularly from full to empty, and that 
little O -7 voltmeter. with a D.P. D.T. batteries last much longer if they are not 
Harm switch below. allowed to go below 50% discharge. We 

Two binding posts are provided on haven't had the little Exide long enough 
each side, at the left for the charger to make .any comparisons. but it is eer- 
Ieads, and at the right for connections re, rain that, with the snail size. we nun- 
the top of the laboratory bench. The age to get letter storage lottery service 
charger posts, positive at the top, are and to give the battery letter attention 
wired to the left hand dips of the switch than we had the big one. 
nether pair of leads go from the battery Another thing. frequently it is neces- 
to the center of the switch, white the out- sary to put one of these units on the 
put prnes are connected to the e ht hand portable bench, or to put it up on a board 
ch s. A fourth set of leads go iron the during special tests. Then the eate with 

r to [he right hand chips which it mn be moved around is an inc 
ttx battery a in use, the switch portent factor. 

JD9 



Does it Help to Tune the 
Antenna ? 

Showing isy actuluzugitisntte,eef.f:trsf. ccaiitty and indnelanee 

U 3s;',3,1L ,t1,:ce,sil,vrenti.nalc,t,ti;winglyne primary of an Fastens pickle hot.. 
sets coupler. 

This circuit serves! as a dummy anten- 
na. the variable condenser and tiwostat 
providing the antenna aspacity and resist- 
ance. and the leads and the rheostat wind- 
ing suflicient inductance. 

The savondary of the pickle-battle .il 
.nnect. to a variable unnlenscr, 

were arranged for antenna tuniug. either 
by means of a variable condenser, tapped 
inductance. or both. Rai. ENGINEER- 
INC: WAS du first publication to show the 
fixed coupler applied to vario, types of 
circuits. April 1923, particularly the 
three-circuit regenerative tuner. which 
was shown in Nlay 1923. 

qootc in. that issue, ,hat it is 

es==s::;rtale.71:!'scrinThe trirue! 
tanco switches at any points and tun, 
sn signals. Then change the switches, 
readjust the secondary .ndenser. and the 
sig.]. will come in as before. Clunge 
Ille switches again a. you Will fillil that 
the sigsuls can . brought hack by the 
secondary condenser. Tlds COlICIOSIVe 
evidence that switch., t., are unneces- 

lint someone raised t. question re 
molly about prosible advantages that we 
may overlooking in accepting the un- 
tuned Kiniary , final. Accordingly we 
nude a series of tests to bring out the 
practical Vill1W, if a,. of the 
tenna circuit. There are various ways 
to get at this information, but we tried 
to cho.e the most direct means of find- 
ing out what tuning in the antenna cir- 
cuit mean in ten. directly applicable to 
receiver design. Here is the methods 

A radio frequency willator using a 
UV201-A, with 90 volts on the plate. Wa, 
s e t up on ont bench. F.r turns of small 
wire were wound amund the oscillator in. 
ductance to provide coupling. One lead 
from this four-tum coupling sm. 
run to a calibrated variable condenser! 
and the other si. of the condenser to a 

30-ohm Carter rheostat. Leads were 
then rim I rom the ot.r si. of the 
stat and of the coupli, coil to the 6.turn 

torrm 0.=tissza 
01=1111=1= 

LABCIIMXT 0.itt 

with a eston thernm.galvanometer in 
series to indicate the current in the sec- 

r7sedTs 'tilrteuiettjuirTI:trtra'ettia=itrtZ 
station. antenna. and toner, with the 
sneer to show t. current in tile tuising 
circuit. 

You will see in Fig. diagram of the 
oscillator. The .il 1..,1-, is a General 
Radio inductance with a center tap. All 
the other parts were selected from «Ids 

'yeas, sus. sa and ends around the laboratory. The 
310 
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six sets of curves represent six different oouplitg. This 104um mil acted as a 
wavelengths transmitted by the mediator loading mil in the antenna circuit of a 

900, 350, 400, 450, 500, and 550 meters receiving set. 
--covering the broadcasting range. Since Readings of the meter at the four dit - 
the output of any oscillator varies with forent capacities were 27, 35, 43. and 61. 
the fretmenev, or rekngth, the curves as you will set in the CUM for 550 
are group.' as they were made at each meters at mil 1. tCoil 2, similar to the 
wavelength. so that the transmitting con - first, but with 20 turns, gave further in- 

Pfr7719 
/^41`-' 

_: r1/4 

ditieats would be the um for each group. 
With the ouillator set at 550 veers, 

the antenna condenser was set at 0.0001 
mid. This represents a small indoor 
antenna. When the secondary condenser 
was adjusted. the meter mad 25. With 
°COOI5 fd., the cutter st up to 31; 
at OÁ002 mfJ., 38; a[ 0. mid., rcprc- 
senting a large antenna, 54. The second- 
ary condenser was readjusted each time. 
This shows an increasing current in the 
receiving eurntit u the sire of the an 
tonna is increased. 

Next. wi[h tc changing the oseillata, 
we inserted a coil of 10 home of No. 
24 S.S.C. wire, tmund on s 3y5311. 
Formica tube, in one of the leads to the 
primary of the pickle -bottle coupler. It 

s set with its axis at right angles to 
that of the pickle-bottle coil to prevent 

Coil 3, of 40 turns. increased 
the reading only at 0.0001 :ad. The 
batons curve shows the avenge increase 
over the readings obtained without any 
loading mil. 

Following are curves made in a similar 
manner at wavelengths down to 300 
meters. At 500 meters the average in- 
crease is very small, indinting only a 

slight gain by the use of the loading 
coil. At 450 meters the gain is negligible. 
while u 400 meters and below there is 

a definite loss. 
Thinking that there might be resonance 

peaks which we skipped by using a step 
Inductance, we connected another variable 
condenser in series in the dummy 
tenna circuit. This mule the equivalent 
of a upped coil and series tuning con- 
denser in a receiving set. However. when 
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we repeated the measurements we found be obtained with a tuned antenna circuit. 
that, at most settings, the readings were We had an idea that a double condenser 

t down, and increased only slightly at might be teed advsntageonsly, one set - 
:afew settings. ties to tune the secondary, and the other 

'lilts series of measurements appears to tune tlw antenna roughly, but these 
to indicate. Om that for all practical results show that there is no use for stub 
purposes, a &turn primary eoupliryt coil te is 

r 
rangenlr as it rw improvement 

gives as gout results, or totter, than can overthe simpler method. 

A New Method for Making 
Connections 

AN analysis of defects which devekq 
in receiving sets after they have 

left the factory shows slut one of the 
weakest points in radio receivers is the 
methmis of making the connections be- 
tween Cartons instruments. There ate 
several things that contribute to this dif- 
ficulty. It is hard to explain it, but some- 
how or other, unless the nuts which hold 
the soldering lugs on the terminals are 

111 does nut stick well to screws which 
luto bete nickeled. 

The first practical method for making 
permanent and solid connections has been. 
brought out by the William Stevens Com- 
pany. These connectors are shown in 
Fig. 1, applied to some of the conven- 
tional instruments. The Casters is a sort 
of hexagonal cap nut, threaded for 6.32 
or 8-32 screws. The head of the nut. 
'stead of being rounded oa. is turned 
down to a small tube. The hole is large 
enough to take two No. 18 wires, and 

u rk«n áin0iñw=oin,n v,. o m m,rrvmAiws oaa, ata 

actually soldered to the screws. they do 
come loose. Again, soldered joints which 
appear to be secure arc frequently Oct 
al ut strong enough to hold the wires 
until they are subjected to strain when 
tile set is being shipped out. Soldering 
lugs frequently break off right at the nuts 
which hold them in place. Altogether, 
for production work, lugs are not satis- 
factory. Some concerns have tried to 
solder wires directly to the screws but 
here again there is trouble because a film 
of oil is generally found on screws which 
have not been nickel plated, and solder. 

the wall thin enough to that it can be 
soldered to Crory quckly. In trying out 
these fastites at the Darien laboratory. 
xc have found it most satisfactory to put 
the ends of the wire in soldering paste, 
then 

l 

sert them in the hole, and finally 
solder them. This is the hest tray to 
make sure that the paste gets into the 
hole. The solder then flows in readily. 

Another important factor is that the 
lastites can be put in place more quickly 
than lugs, for they do not need to be 
pointed in any particular direction and 
eWnped in place 



Specified by 

Cockaday 
for use with 

AC 
Radio Tubes 

For Set Manufacturers 
Voltmeters Audio Transformer 

Attractive 
Prices 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
2095 Franklin Street, Detroit, Mich. 

Transformers of Merit for 15 Years 
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Armco Quality Parts 

jud[ed. U.ed by menr of 
iFe leadin[ .el mnnef.ale. 

r.die,m[ieeen. Tha..n 
ISenmrr ieaw.w.a 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, in<. 
a.. a,va tarwr Mr. TN 
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Don't take chances! 

LOCK 

./ 
ATTERY 
SWITCH ïee1:d' á èa 

Plua! 1.(N:MSwITf 

yolir set! 
HEMC+a 

mn.habie bal 
wr iicb' \a nlf n,..lNl 

efieim RL.nM eon. -' luckr ynv 
Tlwrd, na rh.nee fo. .nl. 

ieM. If cena 
pLin batmr>. 

- .nch! .11 aoor dealw o ° m. I.epNid o remipl ef . °n. Iwrrhaw erirc.n 

w.sed IALX. 50c 
.... ,.., .,, swrrcn sdw ohl.d 

wld ne 65t 
.. Y.e Lr.w[.r,in 20t sa. rlr l 

11f.b.r unJ /f..l v F'ri.c ` /o. di.m 

WABERT MANUFACTURING CO. 

Cbiufro, U. 5. A. 
W A L B ER T 



Finer Adjustment, 
THROUGH 

ekncr graduation of 
eat Y. ITe lna n Low Luxa 

Midget Vanier perm 
tuning v possible with the Ron 
eral run of verniers. Shunt it across 
lermils o! mxin cos.'"s'. Intro- 
du=ce on nand. losses. Mount it 
enYaTr on nand. 

CHELTEN 
Low Loss 

Midget Vernier 

STABILIZER 
eeie<uit, 

;fISO ABaaelprin 

R05111 Rbs1B 

I Radio SOLDER 
l'It(tr1th1 RADIO ENGINEERS 

} l:llR'a,.slRnißCHpA.Y 
1 

RAWSON 
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT 

COMPANY 
Norfolk St., Cambridge, Maas. 
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tcWni of the Amon un. 
tx.vsbk long natant< 
racption vhkh hos re, 
warded the owners of 
ALL -AM.. 

Rewumbm, too. awn ALL.ASIAX Is templet, m hn ed on panel c.f ....rd. 
Simpk phNorNunic inutructkoa make wising euy. 
ALLAMA% SENIOR, three tubes and detarar Pke. $12.00 
ALLAMA% JUNIOR, one tube awl net... Prim 522.00 

ALLAMERICAN RADIO CORP., E. N. RAV UND.PíMdant. 2682 Cogne St., Chicago 

ArLAMERICAN 
A Feature the 

Engineer will Appreciate 
wÑn.. Cot.Lu.,.luup:tbo 4: 

$32 S. Canal Se. Mee ee, [ninon 

NEW! 
- Resistance -Coupled 

Amplifier Kit $500 
for only 

Cleared 5 stage Resistance 
Coupled Amplifier Kit No I 

Pries $5.00 

t of predfovowa 
and in 

ELECTRAD 
425 By7r y 

New York Gty 



BMS Fantail Jacks 
The easiest soldering jacks made! 

BM. S. JACKS have the exclusive cupped 
fantail lugs, which make soldering easy. 

The jacks are made of solid brass, while the 
springs are of phosphor bronze. 

Brooklyn Meek Stamping Corp., 
718 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

who atoo make B. M. S. TRI -COIL, (Sa) TRI. 
JACK, (goc), and TRI -PLUG (7,5c). 

3 Mode in B 

styles. At an 
good dodoes. 

An unfailing power supply 
for both circuits 

e.na, ne°"sa Went.. 

a áá.,72:o s:o 

it 
naul....,M. rr4. 

Pria $53 

Here at last it an unfailing power supply for your radio 
set. Ballote Radio Power Units furnish constant uni. 
form voltage to both'A'aod B'dreuits and si ve your set 
greater clatity.poaer and distance. The Balkote Battery 

Charger 
keeps pone/Valor. baneryaiurg<d. Balkite 

B'replaceeB"batteriesendrelyand furnishesplateeur- 
rent from thelight socket. Both are based on.hesoreprin 
eiple, are entirely noiseless, and ate guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Sold by leading radio dealers everywhere. 

FSL Redio 

werUnits 

Mansfactored by FANST EEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, lec, Nan% Q:mao, 
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QUALITY 
I.,ntd materials and hon. 

workmanship go far in 
transformer efficiency. 
Add to them the expe- 
rience gained in 24 year- 
of transformer building 
and you have the facts be. 
hind the quality of the 
AtnerTran-a transformer 
hard to beat from any 
ogle. 

Among the better audio 
transformers AmerTran 
ranks high- higher than 
most by actual test. 

11, AmerTraas 

%swarm Is nude In swe 

rs7.5:17nr1 rI'Ms rail* 
Prier eh.* model. 37.0, al 

A NIEMAN TRAYS... 
COMPANY 

177 Rennes , Newark,. E 

AMEITRAN 
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Data on Batteri., Eliminators, 
and Chargers 

Al'ANUFACTUIfERS of batteries, 
1Y1 eliminators.. and chargers arc re- 
quested to .nd immediately, for publi- 
cation in the July issue of Radio Esmi- 

7,7,i57ti111,:°:7:Ltht ̀ 7.r: Doy trColt 
A Batteries: 1. Width. thickness. 
height over bindMg posts. 2. Open 
Circuit voltage. 3. I.oad voltage when 
battery should be destroyed. 4. Nlaxi- 
rot. steady current dram recommend.. 

Storage A Batteries: I. Open Cir- 
cuit voltage. 2. Width, thickness. 

oyer binding posts. .3. Antrim, 

Ltr,,-,7taidte 
ing rate. 6. Does hate, have 2-volt 
binding pool? 7. Can battery he sup- 
plied with built-in charge, 

Dry Cell B Batteries: I. Width. 
thickness. and height over binding posts. 
2. Open Circuit voltage. 3. Load volt- 
age wise. battery should be destroyed. 
4. Maximum steady current drain rec. 
mnmended. 

Storage B. Batteries: 1. Open-circuit 
voltage. Width. thickness, and ove.I 
height. 3. Approximate ampere-hour 
rating. 4. I.oad voltage at which bat- 
tery should be rechargvl. 5. Charging 
rate. 6. Is voltage variable? 7. Can 
battery be supplied with built-in charger? 
8. What type of cells are used? 

Eliminators for 110V. AC. 60 cycles. 
I. Overall width, thickness and height. 
2. Chemicals or tubes. 3. Number of 
tub.. 4. Voltage for detector. 5. Am- 
plifier load voltage at 10 milliamperm 
drain. 6. Amplifier load voltage at 20 
milliamperes drain. 7. Amplifier volt- 
age at 30 milliamperes Main. 8. Cur- 
rent drawn from line. 

Battery Chargers for 110V. A.C. 60. 
cycles: 1. ()reran width, thickness and 
bright. 2. What voltage batteries will 
it charge? 3. Charging rate. 4. Ll.o- 
ical or tube. 5. Approximate normal life 
of tote. 

This data should be addressed to 
Manulanurers and Designers' Data De. 
partment. Radio Engineering Dfagasine, 
52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City. 
It must be retch. before June S. 



Jewell 
Tube -Checker 

No. 110 

Price $35.00 
The Jewell No 110 TUBECHECKER was designed to meet the demand for 

an inexpensive outfit for use in-quickly ch.-chin. quantities oi tubes. While it 
don not give the complete c ar.nniytie c 

uvca 
pouibk with the Jewell No HO 

radio teat set. it is invaluable in weeding out tubes which do not function or 
which arc too low to of salue. 

Send for nora 
111.11 Radio cede. Order hem prob, 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 walnut 3t. - - C500650 

Best .1. - 
Reflex 1-,--- 

. .,...- t ;IA 
FRESHMAN 

7 
;g.50 

- 

.Olt A.OaIMNr. bad.. m. ....Yr._.., 

pat - < 

.., 
s.-ame .a..r aan .. .á:. `..,"v.., en.. 
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Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 

If You Build Sets - 
it.A .7" ,7"%gr",Z 

k.aint 

-"" 

Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 



AS:itoo 
tho country, is being designed for u,, in developing new ideas and 
equipment to be shown h. Radio Engineering Magazine. 

t'ar = zr2, 

::7LTS?:7:".0/ "e7;',Otf:::tn71.17't ettr.{":(1:7 ZI.L;t7Z°:; 

7:.7:`,7;* "-" "° """ 

tt4t;','IL 
SPECIAL ADVANCE INFORMATION 

.e.It'tRITA^mtrar,t 

LABORATORY SERVICE ViITHOUT COST 

I:17.7.ZZ= 

°- " °° °"*'' ° -"' 

M. B. SLEEPER, INC. 
Net. Tali City. 

.1 



Compact and Efficient 

Price $5.00 

The outstanding features of the 
type 269 variometer are its sise and 
its efficiency of operation. 

It is much smaller than the aver- 
age variometer which gives it a de- 
cided advantage where compactness 
and portability of the set are con- 
siderations. 

Terminals arc very accessible and 
a soldering lug is provided for using 
split varlet... connections. 

Stator and rotor forms are of 
genuine moulded bakelite, wound 
with green silk covered copper wire. 
Bearings are accurate and smooth 
running. 

The nlio of rua. <imum to 
mum inrluctancc is 10 to 1. 

GENERAL RADIO C9 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

BINDING POSTS 

Standard Equipment 
On 150 Manufacturers' Sets 

tse. - ra.. - tse. 
The H. H. EBY MFG. CO.. Phil.., Pa. 
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FORMICA 
is the mark of quality in radio 

FORMIC A panels, robing and Base panels ara N< muks d quality in . ndb set. You 
an b< sate that <h< set which has them tua been buis for li(evme eervie<-snd Nat 

rndnving good per(ormana h >s not been'"rifieed to the roving of e (<w ttnte here and 

It 4 more than year to judge a radio set by the material it contains. 

fll ttor ai at orltwoyarq lh<o 1:o Andy 
d apparatus that Wd wr(orm beaut- 

v y Ou Dritt competition is etBi wiN sac 

Formiea á ut<d by nearly all tht great makers W high mushily apwrams. They swear 
b> it u they always have. );< sure you have it in Ne set ym buy. 
Deal*, Formica is the standard panel in Ne eyes of Ne amateur. He wants it, and 
dealers who give it to him make Ne most km their panel business. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
1653 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Sates 'frees 
sr o..e sv.a .........a r..a n. r. re.m s.aa a...w.........a . a.w.n.. rmm ...............evrw. <. 

.w ere. 
a .... owes ................. ne.,... cn. 

wate r<e Bookte 

1 w nm . o.a .n ., , .. 5 .. 

n,< t«..... 6'r^ .. 

3,^. =. 

óRMICA 
Made horn Bakelite Resits 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 



GA13INLTS 
We bold them 

--1121y deer. -any quantity 

BALDWIN 
CABINETS 

Isstion. 

BALDWIN 
cm PM S.D. SI- 

ID*DA N. Y. 

ADAM, 

MUTER 
DEPENDABLE 

FIXED 
CONDENSERS 

INSULAIION 
BRASS ELECTRODES 
ACCURATE CAPACIMS 

Used by Lcadin g Set Builders 
SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS 
PROMPTLY FORWARDED 

LELIE F. MUTER 

'a: :C. tero' *'"""*41.11;tvo"11 

ihrerfla ratal LAC. RADIO LQUIPM, N I 

S. Wabad, Ave. Chic., Ill. 

The Ultimate in Four- 
Tube Performance 

Super-het maul "org 
,." desi,d by 

Er.,t1r. 
will do on . Caaii,,la reT laer's boo= 
on t. 
scribes the receiver In 
detail. It may be for 
23 cents. 

Ask Your Dealer to Shoo, You S-M Products 

Complete Parts-$44.40 

S=."^ ' '"' 
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BROWNING -DRAKE FIVE 
Simplified Construction Kits 

COI 
U.I1Y it Pays to Buy DURRAM1T Kite at DURRANT Prices 

. wn> m.a. ur m..w..m..,. 

P, 

e 
m.r1R,Bywlq.n un..be wlval 

ply 
[Y 

,.onne. prw.n5 M w id 
m 

BennvHe 
I f w , ~lom.Cá,wk 

Rfve 

Ire 

.ee ryoRd', Co. k ú 
ion 

..aYm4C.iÌiAnanr 
rm.a 

DURRANT SELLS ONLY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PROIIt'l:ls 

R.mbn it n .... Je 

9. Mma.,nn 
oMow 
110.0999410.G1991 sP FM. r. 

n ro.plm[ .,.i Prolu.i-.i. .04 o,M4bA'.iiP. 

.[....a. pn.a m teepee 1 
n t7"::1 

$0.0a see set p. 
DURRANT RADIO, Ltd. 
SUPPLIERS TO RADIO SET BUILDERS AND EXPERIMENTERS 
C.52 Vanderhilr Avenue New York City 

us 



Manufacturers 
of Sets 

cDc. Condensers 
are Unequalled 
Your Engineers 

Know lt 
Your Sales Will 

Prove It 

Fans demand Better Set.. 
A good Set demand. Better Con. 
denser. 
D X L offer.. a complete of 
Straight Line Low Loss Con. 
siemens repreeenting Me high 
point in condenser 
Each condenser is a precision in. 
atrument. 
Prices are Attractive. 
Our engineering department is at 
your service. Complete inform. 
600 on request. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
5777 Stanton Am. Detroit, Mkh. 

IN a 

mar g 

' - - 
FREE 

ITE 
means right amperes" 

GLASS GRID LEAKS 
With th. lame.. ',wept..., 

L 1K 
YOUR OWN NAME OR 

TRADE-MARK IF DESIRED 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

TRIPOT 
hUDS:2:4"31.."'N'E°W 70EK CITY 

WHOLESALE ONLY 



IacdM REGISTRY 
n. Fo.. . Gned hder «..y..d te h a dl r'e". 

not 
k. 

ef"bn ..d'.LLa tub«. 71 áup .. 
ha p. ée r. t to iuánt 

íF.LL 1.. M.Yw rLL^.t.M f1.00 I 

LL M .i.1i.U.r.wernf 

A REGISTRY OF tre 1N9TA11.ATI.J d MAINTENANCE SERVICE h1FX Wí10 
INSTALL. MAIHTAIN....d REPAIR MDIO EQI:IPhIENT 

Co.... South Ner.r.1F-A. GIIRARDI 

D. C.. W..hintttr e-.A. C. BURC 
V. S. Seldieri Mon Td. G.1. 730 Br. 11 

111.. CAi..iWEIIAND h CO. 
6711 &ew.n A... T.I.1121 N'er.ul 

Mew. Bea:.-11. A. NICKIJISON 
201 0. Hre Si. Td. Cong. 5156 

Mich. Detr«t-1. E JOHNSON 
91 Gl.drten. Ave.. Tut Empire 1551511 

hhch.. D.rreit-WM. MILLIGAN 
65.5 W"Mw..dM.. T.1.NerLLN.ySNIW 

Mi.... Minne.P"li.-GEO A BEt:KFR 
1709 W.et.e.d A.. l'.I. Lew.t b291 

Y.. New YorF-APFX RADIO C'O. 
121 LA.ny St. Trl. R«to. 3176 

N. Y.. Now Yi-IIPRBERT hRJLLER 
951 Lesinpen A.r. Tel Rhldr. 1905 

1s1 N.... st. e.:h. Bo10 

N. Y.. N... Yerh-RONAID MAAR 
170 W. 157 M. 'gel. Mid.. 9799 

N. Y., N'... Yo.l-RADIO CONST. LABS. 

O.. -7,i LABldr. DAG RADIO IABS. 
Kline 'Eel. 127 

SCREW MACHINE 
PRODUCTS 
& SPRINGS 

Wm. STEINEN & CO. 
297 Nrsshiniton St. 

NEWARK - N. J. 

POSTER'S PERFECrPaAELs 

Quality or Price? 

POSTER &CO.i;' 
2G 215 BARCLAY SI.KY 7EL.CDRT. 49i 

fWNOt"ALF ONLY' 

CONDENSER MANUFACTURERS! 
Do You Want - 

C..ar nve accurate .a.anNy 
I1:aia.n i71 i 1"txteYm Pl.tw 
!'o do w.tm icro ndontiry. fwvDrY. a pnnlnt.nd n the ante 
two Ber pwur owdlxN.itg 

WD Hare -1 . :.n nna:m i :u wa s 
r ñ7 .w n 

r,. -u 

May our FUNK & SHORE 
rrpr.,rolorl.r rertr SO Church St., Now York City 

A'7 



Now That You Get 
"Distance" -How 

About Quality? 

Read the 

RESIS'T'OR 
MANUAL 

-1 complex hand- 
book on Rnrvanot 
Coupled Amp 
ration. Pnce lid 
Po.mpeid Sff 

Performance 
Is The Real Testl 

Results from the DAMN SuPaa :1lIPL1- 
ma are so perfect the all the Instru- 
flier. of band or orchestra selections 
can be distinguished one from the other. T. Musical Critic will select a Super 
Amplifier for his receiver because of Its 

absolute fidelity in reproduction. It 
a completely assembled unit and besides 
ns ease of attachment it him the following 
advantages. 

NATURAL TONE QUALITY 
GENEROUS S''OI.11M11 
LOW " B'- B.A'INERY CON - 

SUSIP'f1ON 
RESIST {JCL CM.'PI_F.D .AMPI.IFIF.R Ktls 
in 1 and 4 stases for thou who pretor 
self assembly. 

DAVÉli RADIO ÇORPORATIb,y 

THE , AMI8 ̀ ro cltA ̀I OF AMPLIFIERS IFIEIZ,S 



Acme Transmitting Condenser 
stands up under high voltage 

ACME APPARATUS CO. 

cially matts'tect ec:r"d:1?: = 
wens/mission. Dielectric losses 
are so small that the condenser 
will stand up under high voltage 
and not get warm. 

The dielectric is of the finest 
grade hard rubber so that there 
is no chance of a breakdown. The 
capacity is .000t. a low capacity 
very useful on short wavm as 

more inductance can be used It 
is of the same low loss construe. 

tion as the standard .000s Acme 
low loss condenser. 

The Acme Transmitting Con- 
denser has been tested in trans- 
mitting apparatus and users are 

enthusiastic about the satisfac- 
IC, results. 

If. you have any thfficulty In getting 
Acme transmit.. Apparatus write 
either to the Acme Apparatus Com 
pany, New York Office, 1170 Broad. 
way, or to the factory. Cambridge. 

adill:11=1 qr.e 
Apparahm 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. 11, Cambridge. Mass. 

ACME 
-for amplification 
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